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For many ycat3. the problem of g~on of maps has been studied ana scy~
approaches have been suggested for its solution. A book on this topic was pablished as
recently as 1991. but no highly automated solution is known today.
The problem of map g~on can be stated as the problem of deriving. at a smaller
scale, a map !tom existing larger scale maps. It is a ve{}'· importam problem. becallse
1indiDg a consistent, highly automated. solution will be the clue to eliminating me need
for a database per map series. For example, the Unite<i States Geological Survey has a
database for its 1:24,000 DLG-3 Standard. series and another one for its 1: 100,000 series.
1'hese multiple databases greatly increase the costs of maimenance. and updating mespatial representation of a cawmy.
In t!:d! paper. map g~ is studied from the basic, most fwldamemai compouem
of a map, the skeletOn. The skeleton of the map is wbat is left after most of the map

componems are removed from the map ~ These include! contom' interval
specification. credit and notes. direction atrOW. legend, map projection, quality of data
sources. positional reference frame. scale reprcsemation, SUIfaces of ref'erenceand title
bleck. Wllat is left are tile tepreSenrational signs. Afier removing Bertin's "vistIa.I

variables" (size, value, pauern. color, orientation alld sbape). we are left with the
skeleton of the map. The skeleton of the map is f011l1i:d by the primiti'VeS of the
canograplric language (the alpbabet signs) and some of tlle cartograplIic operations
(concatenation, coordinate transfOI'Illation and addition).1ltis concept was imroduced by
tile author as part of the development of a cartograplIic lauguagc for inteDsive automation
of map production. the problem of map generalizar:ion is disolssed and studied in ielatiOD
to Ulc geneJ:alizatiOll problem iu naJ.Ura1 ~. Thc:u usizlg the coz=pI of the
canographic language, the map skeletal information and the parallel between natural and
canoeraphic languages. a conceptual frameworIc for map genernIization is developed. The
application of this framework in the developmem of higl1I:y mtomated solutions is also

discussed.
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